
Cardinal Connection
News from the Activities Office

EVENTS TODAY AND THE WEEKEND

ONE ACT PLAY PUBLIC PERFORMANCE - FRIDAY NIGHT!
There will be a public performance of the AAHS One Act Play "Trousers" in the AAHS PAC

Friday, January 28th at 7:30pm
Doors open at 7:00pm

Friday, January 28, 2022

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28TH
ONE ACT PLAY PUBLIC PERFORMANCE @ 7:30pm in AAHS PAC

no admission
doors open at 7:00pm

DANCE TEAM TRIANGULAR vs Moorhead and Bemidji at AAHS at 7:00pm
Tickets on sale at 6:15pm

GIRLS HOCKEY vs Grand Rapids at RCC Livestream
JV at 5:30pm
Varsity at 7:15pm

WRESTLING TRIANGULAR at Barnesville vs Barnesville & Waubun
dismiss at 2:15pm
bus depart AAHS at 2:30pm

GIRLS BASKETBALL at Willmar Tickets Livestream
B team at 5:45pm
JV at 5:45pm
Varsity at 7:15pm
bus departs at 4:00pm

 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 29TH
ARCHERY at Melrose
SPEECH at Fergus Falls at 8:00am

bus departs at 7:20am
DANCE TEAM at Monticello Invite @ 11:00am

bus departs at 8:10am

https://livebarn.com/en/
https://www.vancoevents.com/us/events/landing?eid=18516&
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xOA0WeGL5B0


No admission charge

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY

ONE ACT PLAY ADVANCES TO SECTION FINAL
The one act play performed in subsection competition last night in Detroit Lakes, taking second place
and earning a spot in the section �nal in Little Falls on February 3rd. The cast includes Parker Zwach,
Zach Fredericksen, Tai Auran, Breck Hocum, Brynn Kosters, Sydnee Byrne, Jeryn Drewes, Leah Zenner,
Myles Frueh, Teddy Tonkin, and Naneisha Vargas. The stage manager is Sailor Peterson. Crew
includes Olivia Reilly, Liz Workman, Cooper Angland, Amelia Simonson, Emilee "Eel" Underwood, Grace
Shurson, Lauren Fiecke, and David Winter.
 
BOYS HOCKEY - VARSITY
Alexandria 2 Sauk Rapids Rice 1
The Alexandria Boys Hockey Team headed to Sauk Rapids Thursday night to take on the Storm and
were able to come out on top 2 – 1 in a hard fought battle. Senior Brycen Berg got his 14th goal of the
season to give the Cardinals a 1-0 advantage 8:13 into the �rst period. Senior Josiah Gronholz
received a pass from Junior Tyler Kludt, beat a defender and slip the puck over to Berg for a backdoor
tap in. Late in the second period it was Josiah Gronholz beating a defender wide and tucking the puck
in on the far side for a short-handed wraparound goal. Sauk Rapids would cut into the 2 goal de�cit
2:44 into the 3rd period but the Cardinals team defense was too strong and didn’t allow any more
goals the rest of the game. Senior Gabe Evink made the start between the pipes and made 25 saves on
26 shots. The Cardinals outshot the Storm 33-26 in the contest. The Cards look to extend their 2 game
winning streak Monday night as Little Falls comes to town in a redemption game from earlier this
season where Little Falls was able to overcome a 5 goal de�cit to win 7-6 in overtime. JV starts at 5:30
and Varsity starts at 7:15 at the Runestone Community Center. 
 
BOYS SWIMMING AND DIVING
Alexandria 100 Brainerd 86
Alexandria lit up the pool once again to remain undefeated by winning the Battle of the Undefeated
Teams. The victory was even sweeter with a new pool record in the 100 yard butter�y for Nicolas
Welle. The relays proved to be the meet changer when the 200 medley relay team of Eric Peterson,
Logan Tung, Welle, and Carter Holm touched out Brainerd by .4 seconds for the win and then turned
around and did it again in the 200 freestyle relay of Welle, Tung, Erik Reineke, and Holm by .05 seconds.
Carter Holm needs to keep his �ngernails long with these �nishes. Also instrumental in the win were
victories by Anthony Hoyt in the 200 and 500 freestyles, Welle in the 50 freestyle, Holm in the 100
freestyle, Eric Peterson in the backstroke and Tung in the breaststroke. The 400 freestyle relay of Hoyt,
Peterson, Cooper Running and Reineke sealed up the score with a win. The depth of the team was
evident with Reineke's third in the 200 and the 100 freestyle, Tung's third in the IM, Runnings fourth in
the IM and third in the 500 freestyle, Holm's second in the 50, Peterson's fourth in the butter�y, Mark
Meece's fourth in the 100 backstroke kept the pressure on Brainerd throughout the meet. Another
major impact, once again, was the diving crew. Kyler Kavanagh came away with a win, Caden

https://s.smore.com/u/1080/deecd3552bc5766cc9ae54842b4f94d9.png


Kavanagh placed second, and Keaton Snitker placed �fth, lifting the score at the mid-point of the meet
further out of reach for Brainerd. Congratulations to Eli Biggers and Luke Christenson for qualifying
for the section meet in the 500 freestyle!
Next up for the Cardinal Swimmers and Divers is a home meet with St. Cloud Apollo next Thursday at
6:00 PM
 
BOYS BASKETBALL - VARSITY
Alexandria 55 Brainerd 57
Alexandria Boys Basketball team came up on the short end, 55-57, at Brainerd on Thursday night. In a
hard fought, closely contested game each team would make a few runs in either half, all of which were
countered to keep the score tight throughout. A Brainerd bucket with 1.5 seconds would break a tie
and push the Warriors up by 2 to seal the game. Alex travels to Sauk Rapids-Rice next Monday in a
CLC and section 8AAA game vs. the Storm. 
 
BOY BASKETBALL - JV
Alexandria 55 Brainerd 38
The JV Boys Basketball Team won a hard fought game on the road Tuesday. The �rst half was
predominantly back and forth with neither team being able to �nd the edge. The warriors ran a nice set
at the end of the half to take a 3 point lead into the locker room. (24-27) In the second half the Cards
played possibly their best half of the year, and certainly their best defensive half to date. The Cards
outscored the Warriors 36-11 in the second half and allowed only 3 �eld goals. The JV Cards continue
to keep unsel�shness and team play as their priority, as they continue getting better as a unit.
 
BOYS BASKETBALL - B SQUAD
Alexandria 59 Brainerd 52
The Alexandria 'B' squad traveled to Brainerd Thursday night looking for a win, and not wanting to
disappoint came home with a 59-52 'W'. The Cards probably played their best �rst half of the season
with crisp passing, tenacious defense and only 2 turnovers. The Cards would take a 44-16 lead into
the half looking for more in the second, but it's funny how things can quickly change. We got 5 quick
fouls in the �rst minute and all the sudden our momentum was gone. The Warriors went into a zone
and where we were quite �uid in the �rst half versus their man, the second half was a whole nother
beast. The Warriors would continue to chip away at our lead cutting it all the way down to 3 points
before the Cards would hit some late free throws to secure the win. In the face of adversity this group
found a way to win. The win improves our record to 9-3 on the season.
 
GIRLS BASKETBALL - VARSITY
Alexandria 53 Detroit Lakes 41
The Lady Cards picked up a Section win at home taking on the Detroit Lakes Lakers. Despite being
hampered with foul trouble we went into the half leading by 8. We continued to execute offensively,
rebound the ball and ply tough defense as we pulled away for the TEAM victory. The bench was solid
as Lilly Thul, Ellie Heydt and Lauren Beyers played excellent off the bench to hold the fort down.
Scoring was led by 4 girls in double �gures paced by MaCee Linow 13, Hadley Thul 12, Tessa McGrane
11, Allie Haabala 10, Chloe Scholl 5, and Lillian Thul 3. The Lady Cards head to Willmar tomorrow for
another Section and CLC showdown . WINGS UP!!

Top 20 Thinkers and teams are WE>ME
Bottom 80 Thinkers and Teams are ME>WE

 
GIRLS BASKETBALL - JV
Alexandria 54 Detroit Lakes 41 
The Alexandria Cardinals hosted the Detroit Lakes Lakers on Thursday night. Detroit Lakes jumped
out of the tip ready to go, and I can't say the same for our Cardinals. Alexandria found themselves in a
hole early. At the half Alexandria would be glad to only be down 25-20. The second half can be



summed up in two words, Camree Miller. Camree was all over defensively accounting for over 10
steals in the game. Most of her steals led to easy transition layups for the Cards. Rumor has it some
Laker players �led a police report for theft on Camree because of the amount of steals she had in the
game. In the end, Alexandria was able to gain the lead and pull away with a 54-41 victory. The win puts
the JV at 13-2 on the year. The Cards travel to Willmar tonight.
 
GIRLS BASKETBALL - B TEAM
Alexandria 43 Detroit Lakes 12
Good morning to all you Cardinal faithful! The lady cards started out hot on Thursday night. The red
hot defense held the Lakers to 5 points in the �rst half. It was a balanced scoring attack with Marisa
Rousu leading with 9 points (all scored in the second half), 7 from Brynn Cross and Alison Krasky, and
6 from Kate Henning. We continue our streak of games tonight in Willmar tonight as we take on the
other Cardinals. Bring a friend and join us in Willmar tonight. Pack the stands!
With this win the lady cards are now 11-3 on the season, and 1-0 against large puddle themed teams.
 
GIRLS HOCKEY - VARSITY
Alex 4 River Lakes 0
The Lady Cards hit the ice Thursday night on the road against River Lakes. Looking for a bounce back
game from Tuesday, the Lady Cards showed up and put up a great team win. Lots of passing and
sharing the puck led to the Cards putting up 4 goals with at least one assist on every goal. Julia
Doherty and Kylie Lattimer would get their �rst varsity goals on the night, along with Lauren Maras
and Hanley Block also �nding the back of the net. Getting the helpers on the night were Block,
MaKenna Aure (2), Lauren Maras, and Kennedy Ellingson. Hailee Bailey would get the nice win
between the pipes with a shut out and 17 saves. The Lady Cards hit the ice for the 3rd game of the
week at the RCC Friday night against Grand Rapids-Greenway. The A-Train is movin!
 
WRESTLING - VARSITY
St Cloud 45 Alexandria 28
Rocori 47 Alexandria 21
The Cardinal wrestling team traveled to Rocori for a Central Lakes Conference triangular with Rocori
and St. Cloud. Our �rst dual was against St. Cloud. They have had a great season coming in with a 12-
3 record. We got the matchups we wanted and were in a good position to potentially win the dual, but
we lost 3 close matches that put things out of reach with the �nal score ending in favor of St. Cloud
45-28.
Rocori had a formidable team as well with a 10-5 record coming into the event. Unfortunately for the
Cards it was much of the same losing too many close matches right at the wire. The guys were
aggressive, but we just couldn't capitalize in a few critical spots of matches which led to our demise as
Rocori upended us 47-21. Our record fell to 8-5 on the season, but we hope to bounce back tomorrow
when we head to Barnesville for a triangular that includes Mahnomen/Waubun. Mason McGrane is
now on a 11 match win streak with 8 of his wins coming by pin. Our lone senior Mason Teaser also
had a really nice win at 170 against St. Cloud coming back to pin his opponent after �nding himself
down 5-0 in his match. Go Cards!
 
NORDIC SKI
The Alexandria Nordic Ski Team travelled to Camp Ripley, north of Little Falls, to compete at the Little
Falls Invite. As we don't always have ideal conditions to attend a race at Camp Ripley every year, the
team does enjoy travelling to the unique environment within the military base when we get the chance.
Today, the JV racers participated in a 5K freestyle race, while the Varsity racers competed in the
format that will be used for Sections and State. Varsity skiers either participated in the pursuit, which
entails a 5K classic and then later in the day a 5K freestyle, or the partner sprint relay. All teams from
our Section were at the race today, which gave everyone a look to see where everyone is at before the
Section race that will be held in a couple weeks.



JV Boys:
12th - Drew Englund - 18:40
16th - Trey Johnson - 19:41
18th - Colton Converse - 19:48
19th - Logan Holtz - 19:49
22nd - Sullivan Rooney - 20:15
26th - Gabe Hoven - 20:41
44th - Sawyer Larson - 22:57
48th - Kahllin Franson - 23:24

JV Girls:
3rd - Greta Oldenkamp - 20:05
10th - Madeline Hochhalter - 22:05
16th - Emma Hochhalter - 22:45
17th - Brooklyn Jurchenko - 22:50
18th - Meredith Sundby - 22:56
30th - Taylor Swedberg - 24:22

Varsity Boys:
21st - Ryker Bosek - 36:23
25th - Spenser Chinn - 37:50
31st - Max Chinn - 38:58
50th - Matthew Johnson - 42:57
51st - Luke Walsh - 43:04
52nd - Erick Bergerson - 43:57
Sprint Relay: Cyler Coauette and Owen Gilbertson - 8th - 18:00

Varsity Girls:
5th - Jaelyn Miller - 39:52
22nd - Bobbi Nichols - 43:28
24th - Kasey Soderholm - 43:31
27th - Dulce Bakker - 43:48
32nd - Mackenzie Jurchenko - 44:11
33rd - Lauren Englund - 44:30
34th - Teresa Bitzan - 44:30
38th - Amelia Lucken - 45:10
Sprint Relay - Lauren Huber and Amanda Bergerson - 5th - 17:33

Up next: Central Lakes Conference Championships at Willmar!
 
GYMNASTICS
Alex 133.65 LPGEB 104.4
Vault-

1st Place-Ailynn Fettig and Sara Eddy (8.95)
3rd Place-Loren Buggert (8.85)
4th Place- Dylan Witt (8.65) (Personal Record)
5th Place- Addison Fettig (8.3)

Bars-
1st Place-Ailynn Fettig (8.45)
2nd Place- Addison Gulbranson (8.1) (Personal Record)
3rd Place- Loren Buggert (7.7)
4th Place- Addison Fettig and Dylan Witt (Personal Record) (7.6)

Beam-
1st Place- Ailynn Fettig (9.4) (Personal Record) *5th highest score in Alex Gymnastics!
2nd Place- Hailie Kent (8.6)
3rd Place- Ellie Rauk (7.85)



ESPORTS - SPRING LEAGUE
Esports Spring League Registration is now open. The team meets after
school Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday in the media center
starting February 1.
Spring League Games include: Rocket League, League of Legends, Mario
Kart, Madden 21, Smash, and Splatoon.
Register online ASAP at https://activities.wordwareinc.com/
 
Esports Spring League Starting Soon!
Are you into Rocket Leauge, League of Legends, Mario Kart, Splatton, Madden, or Super Smash Bros?
There will be an Esports Informational Meeting Tuesday, January 25th at 3:30 in the the media center.
(This meeting will last no more than 30 minues.)
Come and �nd out more about Esports!

SOFTBALL PRESEASON MEETINGS
PLAYER MEETING
There will be a Mandatory Athlete Meeting for anyone interested in
Softball on Tuesday February 15th @ 3:30-4:30 in B182/183- Contact
Coach Bruzek if unable to attend
 
PARENT MEETING:
Parent meeting is scheduled in AAHS Room B182/183 at 7pm on March
15th 

BASEBALL PLAYER PRESEASON MEETING

5th Place- Loren Buggert (7.2)
Floor-

1st Place- Ailynn Fettig (9.15)
2nd Place- Dylan Witt (8.45)
3rd Place- Sara Eddy (7.9)
4th Place- Addison Fettig (7.85)

All Around-
1st Place- Ailynn Fettig (35.9)

OPEN LIFTING HOURS EXTENDED
Beginning January 10th the AAHS weight room will be available for
AAHS students open lifting.
New hours are:

Mornings - Monday, Wednesday, Fridays 7:00-8:00 AM
After School Monday and Friday 4:05 - 4:50 PM
After School Wednesday 3:55pm - 4:20 PM
After School Tuesdays and Thursdays 3:30-5:00 PM

https://activities.wordwareinc.com/
https://s.smore.com/u/94a3/67dedede80189cd9968b69a588a8d51b.png
https://s.smore.com/u/71ac/5c1a58c9131fbfa2f74d358e5784b659.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/3cca/c461aa3cef818222f53c8a0d74baa665.png


There will be a preseason player meeting for anyone in grades 9-12
interested in playing baseball this spring at 3:30 pm in AAHS room
B182/183 on Thursday, Feb. 24th
If you are unable to make the meeting please contact Coach Munsch.

CENTRAL LAKES CONFERENCE PERFORMER
OF THE WEEK

Hailee Bailey has been named Central Lakes Conference
Performers of the Week in Girls Hockey. In the 5-1 win over Roseau,
Hailee had 27 saves.
Logan Tung has been named Central Lakes Conference
Performers of the Week in Boys Swimming and Diving. At the
section True Team meet, Logan won the 200 IM and the 100
Breaststroke.
MaCee Linow has been named Central Lakes Conference Performers of the Week in Girls
Basketball. In one game this week, MaCee scored seven of ten 3 pointers for 21 points.
Mason McGrane has been named Central Lakes Conference Performers of the Week in
Wrestling. Mason won 8 matches with 7 pins.

Congratulations Hailey, Logan, MaCee, and Mason!

https://s.smore.com/u/e505/a5e9ccff29a6db4f95524c43496c5f89.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/20a8/9252bfd5f67095ea9e0bd7576d7d50e3.png


LUNCH to GO for AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES of EVENTS

YEARBOOK NEEDS YOUR PHOTOS
WE WANT YOUR PICTURES!

WINTER SPORTS PICS
Yearbook wants your winter sports pictures!

Text them to 3202981102
  or alexianyearbook@gmail.com

Lunches for students in activities or after school events are available
for order at Perks Plus,
 

$6.00 each, due at time of ordering, either cash or you can use
your lunch account.
Options are Ham or Turkey sub or a PBJ.
All meals include fruit, veg, chips, cookie and a water.

 
*cut off time to order for that day is 11am

mailto:alexianyearbook@gmail.com
https://s.smore.com/u/acdc/fb881e0a5019554cca6e1fe971c9dc9c.png
https://s.smore.com/u/8269/d91c90547b2a20e922e700b97b4c03b7.jpeg


DISCOUNT TICKET PRICES
Cardinal Fans!
Discount passes are available

Adult - 10 punch pass $50
Student - 10 punch pass $30

These passes will permit the holder to attend 10 regular season contests of their choice. Punch passes
will be for sale at the ticket booths at any contest, or they may be purchased at the Activities O�ce at
Alexandria Area High School.

ACTIVITY FEE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Attention Senior Citizens…….
Become a Classic Cardinal Fan!!
Alexandria Public Schools values the senior citizens of Alexandria
and appreciates the support they give to the students and
coaches/advisors of the athletic teams and �ne arts groups. To
show our appreciation to these citizens, we have a “Classic Cardinal
Fan” pass available to anyone 65 years old or older. This pass sells
for $20 and will permit the holder to attend 10 regular season
contests of their choice. This is a $40 savings. These passes will be
for sale at the ticket booths at any contest, or they may be
purchased at the Activities O�ce at Alexandria Area High School.
Great Gifts for Grandparents!!

ACTIVITIES REGISTRATION
AAHS ACTIVITIES
You may access the online registration at this link
· If you have not used the districts online payment module in the past for activities, Chromebooks, food
service, parking permits, etc. You will need to CREATE AN ACCOUNT prior to registering.
· Registration needs to be complete prior to student’s being able to participate.
 
Reminder that students must have a physical every three years in order to participate. The online
registration module will not allow you to proceed if a physical exam is needed. If you have questions
please contact Sheree in the AAHS activities o�ce 320-762-2142 ext 4530 or contact your healthcare
provider.
2021-22 MSHSL Sports Physical form

Discounted fees are available for families who qualify for Free/Reduced Educational Bene�ts. If you
feel you qualify, please go to family.wordwareinc.com to complete the on-line application. Paper
copies are available at each school o�ce."
 
Although meals are again free this year, activities fees are based on Free/Reduced Educational
Bene�ts and may provide you a discount on activity fees.

https://s.smore.com/u/7afc/7728e0118854509a888a253a3082311a.png
https://s.smore.com/u/1f04/ff304ef5cb80766d6698f9b2f0143c6e.png
https://lobby30.wordwareinc.com/
https://www.alexschools.org/cms/lib/MN01000334/Centricity/Domain/72/SPORTS%20QUALIFYING%20PHYSICAL%20EXAMINATION.pdf
http://family.wordwareinc.com/


Cardinal Apparel and hats available at the Cardinal Store

Upcoming Events

Alexandria Area HS centrallakesconference.org

https://centrallakesconference.org/public/genie/55/school/2/date/2021-08-20/view/week/
https://centrallakesconference.org/public/genie/55/school/2/date/2021-08-20/view/week/


Facebook @aahsactivities

Home of the Cardinals

Alexandria Area High School offers more than 50 co-curricular
programs including the full complement of Minnesota State High
School League (MSHSL) offerings - featuring varsity sports, �ne and
performing arts, and numerous school clubs and organizations.
These student activities have continually excelled in regional and
state competitions.

4300 Pioneer Rd SE, Alexandria,… shsaxton@alexandria.k12.mn.us

(320) 762-2142 alexandria.k12.mn.us/aahs

https://www.facebook.com/alexmnschools/
http://www.twitter.com/@aahsactivities
https://s.smore.com/u/4c0a5acc59ee3bf6593c2c87e7b622ef.png
http://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=4300%20Pioneer%20Rd%20SE%2C%20Alexandria%2C%20MN%2C%20USA&hl=en
mailto:shsaxton@alexandria.k12.mn.us
tel:(320) 762-2142
http://www.alexandria.k12.mn.us/aahs

